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COUNTEH-11EVOLUTtON directed by the Labour Government is cutting 
a swathe through British society. 

l.Jnder the seal of the social contract unemployment reached a new 
post-war peak in Jnnuary with a seasonally-adjusted official figure of 
1,300,000, some 5.6 per cent of British workers. The real figure is, 
of course, twice as high. 

During- the last vear the unem
ployment fil{ure has steadily 
increased at the rate of 13,000 
per month. A Prime 1\linister who 
m~kes no apolog-ies says, "I do 
not think it possible that this 

being imposed. Nationalised inEius
try price rises of 10 per cent on 
gas, 10-12 per cent on coal, and 
6-7 per cent on elcc1 ricitv are 
also exp~ctecl b...:: fore the summer. 

The annual rate of increase in 
the cost of living is expected to be 
around 20 per cent by i\pril or May. 

A Governme nt White Paper the ludicr·ous at·gurncnt that the 
published in January announced object of the cuts is to get more 
publ ic spending cuts of t 2, Of)O resources i nto industrial invest-
million for '77-'78. Local autho- ment. Others l'ccall that such 
rities will be squeezed and 20,000 cuts are accompanied by flourish-
-:10, 000 of their jobs are to be es in the property market, prin-
los1 this year. No account has yet.!- ~y ove1·seas. 
been taken of a further £500 mil - The White Paper, giving details 
lion of ''fiscal adjustment" to the of the Government's spending 
econom.r which the Chance ll or p lans over the next l\\0 financial 
has promised the Il\.IF in the years sa.vs that thC' agriculture 
t.-f>tter of Intent. programme is to he cut in half to 

£550m, t·bacl and t1·anspcwt to be 
The Government still clings tf' cut by more than £:300m, educa

tion by I::WOm and housing h,· 

UOOm. 

i ncapacit2ted. But a oew ge nera 
tion of illiterate, unskilled and 
enfeebled will eventually develop, 
making revolutionary progress 
for Britain much more difficult. 
Today is the lime to act. Let the 
working class throw out the social 
contract and assert itself. The 
alternative is a miserable futu r e . 

Stark look 
of the NHS fi).l,"lll'C will be rcduct•d for some 

tinw <ls long as we are trving to 
squf'CZ(- inflation out of the ccon
onl\'", lie rC'fencd to the ineffect
ivr·ness or such 'palliatives' as 
the JOb creation sch<•mc. 

Despite the Government's sup
posed labour:-:, a dramntic in
crease in inflation has been fon~
cast in .Januar.v lw the Prices 
Commission. Price risPs already 
in thC' 'pipeline' a1·u hil{hPr than at 
any time since the severe attacl~ 
during- the winter of '7-1-'73. 

Pointing to such factors as last 
ycat·'s fall in the pound, the chair
man or the Commission said, 

Cool look at Bullock Meanwhile wages are being so 
t•estrained that newspapers, 
speaking or ilritish workers, can 
announce "Enter the eooli<' t'lass" 
The strumpets ot the TLC make 
great play of their discontent but 
nonetheless sccretlv meet with 
the Tories. For them the contract 
is with capitalism, be it adminis
tered by a Labour or a Tory Gov
ernment. There is no loyalty to 
their prest~nt bedfe I low. 

THE E\"lDFt\CF. CUI'rC'ntl.v being 
presented to the Ro_val Commis 
sion on the NitS confirms that 
the llc:1lth Service is heading- for 
total disaster. 

"\Ve have to go through a ven· 
hard winter on prices". 

Price increases notified in 
advance hv manufacturers are 
running at Ll, 000 mil\ ion per 
month. twice the rate of 1976. 
/\s the Commission made clear, 
higher pricl'S mean higher prorHs. 
''one is the minor image of the 
other." Lnd<·r the slogan, ''Help 
raise funds for investment", 
nenrl.v 300 firms are eagerly 
taking advantage of new price 
code provisions. 

Food priccs arc expected to 
rise bccm!SC ol an I::EC farm 
price review, a further cut in 
"0nsumer subsidies, and a deval
uation of the Green Pound 
exchanf(e rate. These increases 
"·ill materialise in spring, a 
"traditional" time for rent and 
rate increases and indirect taxes 

TilE GB LA T debate about the Bul
lock propof-ials on industrial demo
craev snowballs on. Haclio, tele 
vision and the prPss shriek of 
'participation', 1dcmocracv' and 
1JOint responsibility'. Aml as the 
employers gird up thei t· loins for 
battle, the proposals arP _given a 
comfor1al>le semblance of rcvolu
lionnry i nnovalion - in terms. of 
coursl•, or traditional capitalist 
decision-making. 

But it would )13V any self
respecting worket· to stand well 
back and take a long, ccool \ovk at 
these TPO!:it illuminating words: 
participation, democrac\ and JOint 
responsibi lit.v. 
Participation in wh~l? 
Joint rC'~pons iiJi I it\' for what? 
Democrac\ for what kind of 
decision? 

The Bullock Hepon is most 
explicit. ThC' aim, in a nutshell, 
is to put "the t•c\ationship hNwcen 
Capital and Labour on a new basis 
whk:h will involve not _lUst manage 
ments but lhe whole \vorkforce in 
sharing respons tbi lilies for the 
success and/or profitability of the 
enterprise." 

fhe lo!-{ic of capitalism is the 
·accumulation of profil - and b.~ 

definition, the maximum span 
attainable between return to the 
\\ orker ami r£>turn to the cap ita
list. Can the introduction of any 
number of workers to the boa !'CIS 

of companies, with whatever 
voting- rights, alter that fundamen 
tal law of surv ival for the capi-
talist? 

\\'hat the Bullock proposals for 
worker directors tll'C really about 
is~ the alteration of the laws of 
capitalism in the workers' favour 
- this is ruled out by the ve1·.v 
nature of capitalism. The reality 
is betravecl by hints that the Go\'
ernment is considet·tng offering 
the Bullock proposals as a trade
off for the next round of pay 
policy. \\'e must be clear that the 
Bullol·k p1·oposals go hand in hand 
with the pay policy as central pil
lars of the social contract 
designcrl as a ful'thcr enticement 
towards corporatism, to suck the 
unions into participation in the 
machinery of capitalism with th~ 
sole objectivC' of defusing, by 
claims of 'joint responsibility', 
worke1·s' opposition to capitalist 
industrial policies - the rnove
(continued on page -1) 

ln January, .Jack .Jones explain
ed that without the social contract 
a right wing coup could have been 
necessarv two years ago: "We 
could have easily faced a coup. 
The fear of hvper-inflation was 

The British Medical Associa 
tion in its evidence speaks of 
"a harsh form of rationing", the 
chief factors being general finan 
cial stringencv, increasing work 
load, inadequate supporting staff 
and under-capitalisation, parti
cularly of buildings. Present 
conditions, the Dl\TA says, have 
''profound•y .Jep1·essed the morale 
of all branches of the medical 
profession.'' "The Health Ser
vice is failing to provide the 
quality and quantity of service 
which the patients have been led 

strong. There was talk of private to expect and have a right to 
armies being assembled; there was expect." Of the truth of lhis, 
talk of the end of democt·ac_\'." 

The s ocial contract has proven 
to be a more ,.digni£led'' method of 
achieving a similar resull. The 
violence of unemplovmcnt, hunger 
and a stolen ho.spital bed has been 
prosecuted all with the formal 
blessing of the Tracie t'nion move
ment. 

The folly and timidity of the 
working-class acceptance of the 
social contract is now taking its 
grim effect. The chickens of Sep
tember 1975 are coming home to 
roost. 

The working class is not yet 

we are all too aware. 
As a result of undermanning 

in the NilS, the Pharmaceutical 
Society talks of the 'developing 
practice' of unqualified staff, 
such as receptionists, having to 
write out prescriptions, 49 per 
cent of which clo not carry ade
quate details, and many con
taining potentially dangerous 
errors . !\'lost of these prescrip
tions are for elderly patients, 
especially women, and for pain
relievers and psychotropic 
drugs. Capitalism cares nothing 
(continued on page 4) 



Triumph or disaster 
at Meriden Co- op 
FV bN a cursory view of the facts 
surrounding the 1VIeriden Co-op 
t.:l.'iDis shows that the governm ent 
is d.::tt1 mined to e.\.ti ngui tih the 
dying emlJers of thui, th e last re
maining part of a once great 
British motor cycle industry . 
Financial aid, amounting in fact 
to only 0. 625 pc1· cent of that 
amount of tax payers' money given 
away to Chrysler Inc. , has been 
refused as aid to the Co - op. 

·Police forces, preViously big 
customers for the 650 cc Triumph 
vertical twin, J.re now buying 
German BMVJ machines at £2,200 
over twice the price of the 
Triumph machines . The goven1.
menl firmly believes the wotor 
cycle industry to be dead, yet 
more motor cycles are now being 
registered per month than ever 
before- 90 per cent, of course, 
imported from Japan~ 

The latest 1angels of death, 
have appeared in the guise of Sir 
Arnold Weinstock and Sir Harold 
Lever: both of whose activities in 
the past have been responsible 
for wholesal e job destruction -in 
manufacturing industry in par
ticular. 

Had it not been for the stand 
taken by Meriden, this famous 
factory would have gone the same 
way as did all the ·other 30- odd 
names that made up the British 
industry at the beginning of the 
post-war era. Yet, fo]'ming a 
co-operative out of a run-down 
and under- capitalised concern, 

based on the manufacture of a 
dated design, has not enabled 
the workers involved to escape 
the wi nd of destruction which has 
been sweeping through this part 
.of the engineering industry. In 
fact, the Meriden men have had 
to consider in c reasing amounts 
of sub-contract work involving 
the assembly of Italian and 
Austrian machines, and now, 
iro nically, a 1joggi ng machine, 
for overweight business men~ 

Indeed, despite the •co -op' 
!abel, which has been attached 
to this venture, Meriden s.vm
bolises the complete desertion 
of inclustn· and invention by 
British capitalism. The T riurnph 
factory is the last remaining 
reservoir of skill in thi s area . 
Yet, it could, with adequate in
vestment, produce new and ad
vanced machines, particularly 
in the m:-tss uti lity ranges that 
are now, with soaring pet rol 
prices , so much in demand as a 
means of getting to work - a 
market originally whose abandon
ment by so many manufacturers 
led to the current demise . 

Like oth e r branches of in
dustry that have been run clown, 
Meriden shows that only those 
who work i n it have any loyalty 
to the future of manufacturing. 
However, what Meriden also 
shows is that such a future can 
never be secured within a de
clining capitalism . The task must 
be to ~hallenge ancl .not adapt . 

Worker Interview .• 
London building strike 

Q. Can you tell me the background of this dispute and why you are 
on strike? 
A. \:Ve are on strike for the r ight to negotiate a bonus scheme 
through our trade union, T&GWU. Up until now our employers ope 
rated a bonus scheme on a take - it-or- leave- it basis, even though the 
Kational Agreement covering the building industry allows for all 
bonus schemes to be arr ived at through negotiations. 
Q. I understand that there are only a small number of men involved 
in this dispute. Bearing th is in mind, do you think that you were in a 
strong e nough position to take strike action? 
A. In Ollr section of the industry we d id not feel that this would be a 
hindera nce, as the nature of our work means that by us striking, 
trades following us would be held up . We also took i nto consideration 
union strength on other contracts where our firm is carrying out work 
and asked for s upport from tbe members, who then 1blacked ' our firm. 
Q. What has been the reaction of your employers? 
A . Although lhe firm has many of its operatives in the union, its 
involvement with trade unions has been very lim ited. I think its fair 
to say that the majority of lads on our firm were union members 
purely as a means to get on organised jobs, and in some cases the 
firm paid their clues . 

The firm's first reaction was to sack us. At this point we refused 
to leave the job and consequently the firm took out High Court writs 
against us in an attempt to have us removed from the JOb, and to get 
an injunction to stop us picketing and to remove the 1blacking 1 on 
other jobs . In an ::~ttempt to intimidate us the W':"'it also asked for 
damages and costs and a confirmation from the- coul't th2t we were 
c1ismissed. 

The firm also brought non- union labour on to the job. 
Q. \Vhat effect did these actions have on the strike? 
A. We had planned not to stav on the JOb anyway and had decided to 
picket outside. As was previously stated we were small in number 
hut members of our union branch a nd building workers from siles in 
the area joined us in picketing. As a t·esult the non-union labour, 
who, by the way, were also sympathetic towards us, refused to cross 
the picket line as did GPO engineers and electr icians on the job . It 
was at this point that the firm asked for negotiations, which we agreed 
to on the understand ing that the writs be withdrawn, which they were. 
Q. What is the posit ion now? 
A. We have agreed to a return to work for an hourly bonus rate not 
far short of the original figure we asked for, and a guaranteed period 
of employment with no victimisation. We are also receiving 'uasic 
pay for the period that we were on strike. 
Q. Do you consider this a successful outcome then? 
A. At face value it appears a good settlement, but we are very aware 
that given the casual nature of employment in the building industry, 
this is only a temporary success . We realise that unless we build the 
strength of the union organisation on our firm and in our branch par
ticularly, as th is covers only operatives in our trade, this settlement 
will be short lived . It is hard to prove vict imisation in an industry 
where men are being laid off righl, left and centre. 

• THE LEY LANDS 'peace plan ,, 
worked out between the compa ny 
and a select group of stewards, 
is being · increasingly submerged 
under the rising tide of rejeclion 
from the workers. The plan 
would restrict plant bargaining 
and impose severe penalties on 
workers taking part in so-called 
'unofficial' stoppages, while 
holding out the carrot of lay-off 
pay to those who would abdicate
their rights to struggle a ncl 
dignity. 

Little "peace" on 
the industrial front 

.In the face of mounting oppo
sit ion from Leyland p lants all 
over the counu·_v , the big guns 
are be ing called in: the TUC , 
Jones and Scanlon. Backroom 
moves at'c in progress to push 
the plan through de sp it€' all 
objections . The original idea was 
to put the pbn to a ballot of all 
Leyland workers to rubber sUnnp 
the decision . But workers a re 
rubber s tamps fot· no- one , least 
of all a Leyland management and 
unauthorised 'negot iotors, . 

Halewood job threat 
THE HALEWOOD plant has been 
hit hy a dispute oVer the int ro
duction of the new Fiesta . Ford 
want to close clown the Escort 
lines there to 1make way for the 
Fiesta', and are believed by 
s<:>me .. to be deliberate ly t·unning 

. -,. ' 

down the Escort to smooth the 
way for its extinction- and along 
with this th.e extinction of a null' 
ber of jobs too. 

Grunwick's next next step? 
T H E GR UNW1CK strike for union 
r ecognition now e ntering i ts 24th 
week is as strong and united as 
at the beginning. In spite of 
de lay~ by ACAS who are supposed 
to enquire a n1ong the worl~ers 
about their desire to join a union, 
and in spite of the obstructions 
and harassment by the employers, 
pickets are out early every mor
ning, public meetings are held, 
and marches are organised . 

llow(~ver the qL:cstion facing 
the stril<Cl'S is: 'What is the 
next step? 1 PHrl iament, the law, 
ACAS will not b1·ing lhe employ 
er to hee l . Only the strength of 
the Gr unwick wor kers n.nd the 
tr ade union movement will 
achieve victor.v . This must not 
IJecome another F ine Tubes. 1f 
tho strik ing workers can ~1 ot gel 
the r e m aining wor kfor ce out to 
ac hieve n tolal shutrloN n of the 

South Korean students struggle tor democ ra tic r ights. 

firru, it becomes mo1·e impera 
t i ve that other trade uni ons give 
the str i kers full <lnd active sup
pol·t through industrial action . 
The> tt·ade union mov<"'ment (;<ln
not afford ~o lose on Bucli a 
basic issue as union recognition. 

Outside at Massey 
THE REPOSSESSION order grant
ed to Massey- Ferguson came as 
no surprise. The employers have 
a lways considered that they have 
the inalienable right only to be 
picketed ineffectually, and the 
bourgeois courts have always 
uphe ld this t•ight in law. The 
workers are now outside the 
gates but st ill on str ike . The 
dispute is over the company's 
refusal to pay some of them on 
account of so- called 1inadequate 
erfort 1

• The fact that resort to 
the courts was taken by a Cana
dian-owned company should mis 
lead no on~ tO the ConclUsion that 
such practices al'e 'foreign' to 
i ndustria l r elations in Britain. 
No action is foreign to our em
ployers if it helps them in their 
fight against us . 

Engineers in Trade unions No division 
. for Korea 

loss of sktll court defeat 
A RECENT report from NEDC 
points out somethi ng we have 
been saying all along. There is 
now such a shor tage of s ki lled 
engi neers that even if ihe Gov 
ernment were ser ious about 
expanding inclustry there would 
be no one to man it. Only capi
talism could sack workers in 
their mi1lions, clestroy skills 
with a 1Social contract' that 
whittles away differentials and 
then weep tears of frustration 
because it has no skilled engi
neers to play with any more. 

As if to drive this point home, 
the skill, ingt--Jnuity and inven
tiveness of the British working 
class, unvalued and discarded 
by employers, was on display 
at the 46th Model Engineering 
Bxhibition at Wembley. 

In spite of capitalism's attack 
on our class and its sldlls, wor
kers with lim ited means at home 
and in tiny \\'Orkshops produced 
for this exhibition a range of 
beautifully turned out models 
from steam engines to the most 
sophisticated electronics . It 
raise d the ques t ion: Are we going 
to let them destroy these sk ills 
we have acquired ove r hundreds 
of years? 

IN THEIR eagerness to 1protect 1 

the c itizen from the al m ighty 
executive, the Appeal Judges 
left one question una nswe r ed ; 
Who is goi ng to protect the citi 
zen from their L01·ds h ips? 

'fhe occasion of the court 
hearing was use d as a public 
platform to wage an attack on 
trade un ion workers in ge neral. 
Throughout, trade unions were 
portrayed as undemocratic, law 
breaking organisations. 

The question for the labour 
movement to answer is why was 
such an attack on trade un ions 
a llowed to take place, resulting 
in a virtual ban of industrial 
action by all Post Office workers? 
Why was it that in November 1976 

.when Post Office workers in 
sympathy w ith the Grunwick 
str ikers blacked all mail to and 
from a film processing firm the 
UPW decided to retreat uncon
ditionally as soon as the question 
of an inJunction was raised ? 

Why ern this occasion would 
the P ost Office Union answer the 
dubious call for a South Afr ican 
boycott to begin with , if it was 
going to ret r eat again ignom ini 
ously at the me ntio n of an 
inJunction? 

THE WORKERS' Party of the 
People's Democratic Republic of 
Korea, together with a ll other 
parties in the Front for the Re
unification of the Fatherland have 
been discussin g the question of 
preventing a per manent split of 
the nation, removing the danger 
of war and accelerating the in
dependence and peaceful re- uni
fication of the country. 

In a letter to the south it was 
pointed out that all Korea n people 
hope an end will be put to the 
division of the country a nd that the 
principles of peaceful re- uni
fication decided upon in last 
year's north - south statement wi ll 
be adhered to - principles which 
are being trampled underfoot by 
the occupying US invaders of the 
country. 

The Party paper, Rodong 
Sinmun, pledges support to the 
peopl e in the south in their 
struggle against the fascist dic
tatorship. 

At a meeting at the Bellman 
Bookshop on Friday, January 28th , 
th e h eroi c services of the Korean 
people in defending the soJcialist 
world against US imperialist 
aggression were remembered 
and the building of social"ism in 
the People 's Republic of Korea 
was contrasted with the colonial 
misery of the people in the south. 



Workers must give a resounding 'No to Devolution' 
THE LABOUR Government is 2, The national movement is en- as under on 'national' grou nds, .. 

shrouded in a fog of petty nat ional- endangering th~ unity that is 
have their say, denying us the 
soundest ba.se on which to build pr essing on with its massive 

devolution legislation; i t will try 
to r ally support for il s proposals 
for setting up assemblies in 
Edinburgh and Cardiff with the 
announcement of the details of the 
promised referendn. i n Scotland 
and Wales. Our i!Pproach mus t be 
' 'No to Devolution~' . 

ist sentimentality of a bourgeois their strength. socialism. 
nature which serves to distract 5 . Th e movernent has discovered 7. Since the 'national ' movement 
the mind of the proletariat f rom a 'national ' culture supposedly has no intention of advancing to 
what would be its urgent rc- common to Scots worker and soci :-tli sm a nd intends to remain 
volution~ry duties . exploi te r alike: the culture o f at the servi ce of capitalisn1 , it 
3. The movement attempts to the Scottish workers t s today cannot possibly rernedy n.n.v of 
c reate s pli t s on a national basis pe r verted and used by 1nationa - those things which are an inte-
among wo rkers and thus list 1 sentiment. Thi s is part of gral part of capitalism like 

In advanced capitalist countries di s rupt the unity of the Briti~h tiH~ general attack of capitalism rE;,gional in equalities. 
progressive bourgeois national prolcla riat which has been forg- in decay. We must save culture 8 . The 'national' movem ent 
movmnents came to an end long eel over many dccadl~S on the too from pervers ion and attempts to create a false com-
ago. \Vith the cr<l.. o( bourgeois anvil of ca.pit:\li st exploitation. clesLr udion. munity of interest between the 
democr acy the hi ghest point of 1 . British proletarian urgani sa- G. ·n1e highl y ccmraUsed state ;>cots bourg(..>Oisie :lnd the Scots 
1dcmocracy ' is 1·eachcd under the tions such as trade unions ar.c of :l.ssimilated nations is to be proletariat in an era of total 
capi talist. system. The imple- threatened with bei torn cast asunder if the 'nntionalists' class war when there can be no 
mentation of a minimum democra- ,..;.;.;.;;;;;;.;;.;,;;;;;..;.;.;;;..;.;;.;.;,:;:..;.;..;... ____ ;.;,;.;..;..;,;,;;,;..;.;..;.;.,o...;;....:.;;;.;;.;;.;;.;.;;.;.;.;..._, Common interest. It thus follows 

ti c progn\mme, one aspect of U t• I d I a_ policy of 1cl ass peace' so that 
which was the can for the sel f- nO 10110 an . c CISS the working- class can be trodden 
determination of all nations , is no upon even more intensive ly . 

longer on the order of the clay. In struggle ··nsepnrao· le 9. The 'nationa lists' would havo 
fact, the re\'olutionary struggle of U to rule the waves of the capitalist 
the proletariat for the overthrow crisis Und enforce its attack, 
of capitalist governments i s on the NA TIONI\ OC D is the esse nt ia l geos ie . thus pointi ng the way to workers 
order of the day . g·enius or \\'Ol'king pe ople who in a Now· with devolution there is for the real solution . But - as in 

The 1freeclom s ' of bourgeoi s particular place over a consider- the attempt to rl ivicle Britain, li ke the case of the Common Market 
democracy, granted not by bene- ab le peri od of time have devel- old Gaul , into three parts, in withal\ the consequences of 
valence of the bourgeoisi e but oped their pec ul ia r skills and arts order, in the name of a phoney higher prices and greater un_-
wrung Otll of t.hem by the working and their own cultur e , inc luding bouq;eois 1nationali sm' , to employment , to say nothing of 
class , are the maximum attainable language, for the enrichment of create spli ts in a worki ng c lass {he weakening of th e British 
and further con ces sions are not life both materially and spir i tuall)~ whose unit.v has bee n for ged on nation which we foretold (being 
compatible with the conti nuation The bou r geoisie exploited th iS the bas is of a com mon na ti ona l -all too obvious now) -we cannot 
of capitalism itself. Reformism national ism in the interests of experience of exploitation by go on being wise after the event. 
and liberalism are now a dead capitalism , just as they enlisted B ritish capitalism re rlected i n The pr oposal for the frag -
end . On the contrary, capitalistT! working people to defeat the for ces commo n working class institutions mentation of Britain can be seen 
is not to be di ctated to by idea ls of feudalism and then bou nd them which are thorough ly nat ional in as a continuation of the process 
of liberty , but adjusts freedoms over into wage s lavery . But pro- char<;tcter . carried out by Bri tish capita lism, 
and liberties to its own vantage. fits . have no nationa lity and the The worki ng class in Br ita in hand in h and with international 

Regional inequality is inherent pursuit of profit has increasingly is thus the only d_e fender of · capitali sin, of steadily destroy-
within capitalism, i nequalities come to mean the eros ion of the a l integr ity and i ndependence . We i ng its very basis, but capitalism 
being encou raged and created by Brilish nation. That inev itable are the only patr iots . Against a ll itself knows no nationa l feeli ng 
capitali sm, al so for its own a.d - developwent of capita lism, imper- altempts of the ruling capita list and cha~1ges its fl ag at will. 
vantage. The solution to these ia lism, suppl'esses nationa li sm class to destroy Brilai n in its So now the 1nationalist 1 move-
'inequalities and the creation of abt"oad and perverts nationa lism efforts to destt;oy us as an orga n- me nt lies ba r id in all i ts rep-
rea(~freedom for the working class at home into j ingoism and rac ism . ised force, we have to·exert, i n ~ilia n ugliness . It is a reaction-
is only to be found in the realm of The attack on the organi sed the i nteres ts of our ow n peop le a r y boUreois m o\,ement to 
the prol etarian solution to Briti sh working class based on Bri tish and not pr ofits, the co- operative a ttempt to halt the decay of 
capitalism as a whole - the industr-¥ has meant an attack on energy, the ski lled cra ftsman- capitalism and try to delay its 
establishment of socialism and that very i ndustrial base; and the s hip and the native inge nuity death at the h ands of the wo rki ng 
the dictatorship of th e proletariat. defence of British_·cap italism has which have unde rlai n all B ri tain's class. For capitalism feels the 

Here are some of th e main b~come sy nony-i'hous \vith the de - past ach ievements . beginnings of a working c lass 
points on the devolution issue struc(jon of Brita i r~ itse lf. Our Bri t ish patr iot ism is com- resistance to its attack and des-
which workers will want to bear The werger of Britain in a p lementary to the struggle's of trw:;:tion. The philosophy of 
in mind: E uropean Common Market is workers everywhere for the ir merely res isting and thus living 
1. The party which is leading the meant to elimina te nationhood, own nationa l independe nce . Prol- with capitalism, that is, social 
national movement at the moment , amalgan'ale cult ures and tradi- etar ia n inte r nat iona lism i.s si cl.e-Mtrcracy , the Labour Party, 
the SNP, is of a social chauvinist, tions ·and do away with the ind ivid- the outwar d face of working c lass i s being fast abandoned in Scot-
r eformist nature and cannot re- uality of the Br itish people and of nationalism which can only secure land only to be replaced by 
motely be expected to have the the other peop les of western Eur- the nation 1s future by the revol- another illusion of the working 
interests of workers close to its ope unde r the manag·ement of a utionary assu mpti on of state 
h ~~ 

East, est 
capitalists 
integrate 
IN RECENT months many West
ern bankers have becotne in
creasingly concerned about the 
growing amount of money which 
the 1Communist block' owes the 
capitalist West. 

As recently as 1970 net Soviet 
debts to the West were estimated 
at $1 , 700 million, But, by 1975, 
this .had jumped to a conservative 
estimate of Sll, 000 mi \lion. 
Private ba.nking circle~ believe 
the real figure for net indebted
ness by the Soviet Union is nearer 
$18,000 million. 

Some Western observers be
li eve that the food riots and 
troubles in Eastern Europe are 
much more serious than appear 
in the news reports and that 
Western credits and loans arc 
playing an increasingly important 
part in keeping the lid on the 
political pressure pot. 

There we have it. In times of 
trouble cap'halism comes to the 
aid of its own lot- at a price: 

No firmer proof is needed 
that creditor West and debtor 
revisionist East all belong to the 
same capitalist world. 

Britain's 
Geneva ploy 
fails 

BRITAIN'S erforts at Ge neva to 
change the direct oppression of 
Smith's white racist t·cgime in 
Zimbabwe (Rhodesia) into neo
colonialism under British super
vision have failed . 

However , the US's ambassa
dor to the UN who is paying a 
visit to s outhern Africa has 
said that the US 1cannot afford 
to give up negot ia tions for a 
settlement of the Rhode s ian 
question 1 • Th is reflec ts US con
cet·n over the extens_ion of 
Russian influence i n Africa 
through its spurious 1aid 1 to 
liberation movements in order to 
make client states of emerging 
countr ies . 

The local white capitalis t 
masters in Zimbabwe hr1ve easily 
surv.ived an economic boycott 
most half-heartediy applied, at 
UN insis te nce, by other capita 
list powers. With rich natura l 
resources and a vast supplY. of 
cheap, practica lly slave labour 
still at their disposal, they will 
.set up thei r own phoney show of 
some kind of black participation 
in government - rather like the 

racy here in Britain. They thi nk 
that wi 11 pu t them in a stronger 
position to do a deal with the US, 
gaining adv antages in terms of 
d~llaf investment and military 
·help. in exchange for becomi ng 
part of a US-bacl<ed southern 
African anti- 1communist 1 front 
Hence the play Sm ith has made 
with the 'holy writ' of the Kis 
singer proposals. 

None of these var ious capita
list i nte r ests has anything wha t
soever in common with nor any 
interest whatsoever in assisti ng· 
the liberation of the people of 
Zlmbabwe and the establishm e nt 
of genuine democracY there . The 
Z imbabwe lit:ie.ration movement 

REG BIR CH, CPB(ML) chairman, 
reported on the VIIth Congress of ' 
the Party or Labour of Albania to 
wh ich he was a delegate. He spoke 
about the role or the Party in 
Albania a nd its necess ity as a 
vitalis ing age nt in the building of 
soc ialism. ln its courage, self
relia nce and devotion to Marxism
Leninisrn, Alban ia has much to 
teach the wor ld proletari at . 

has nothi ng whatever to hope for 
fr om any of these i nterested 
capitalist parties but it can u se 
their differences and rivalrie s to 
win freedom in the only way it 
can be won - on the battlefield 
under ttie their mvn revolutionary 
leadersh ip. 

Bolsheviks 
took pride 
.. It. 
10 AU'•d(j8 
SPEAt<.I ;o,'G of the October Hevo
lu tion on nccembPr ~ . Reg Bi rch, 
Chairman of tl'P I ' PFtN.tL) said: 

"If we consider: supposing we 
begfln to sei7.e power tomor r ow. 
Ho\v can we do that? And all 
those other capitali st countries 
will descend on us. Such a 
dilem ma of even worse dimen
si ons faced the working class 
and the Bolshevik Party in 
Russ ia in 191'7. We must not for 
get the great. debt owed to the 
proletariat and peasants of 
Hw;si a. Without their victory 
others would not have been able 
to do it, which i s not to diminish 
what. others have done but only 
to keep the chronology in mind . 
More than twenty countries 
waged war against a bankrupt 
Russia and their war of inter
vention failed . 'TI1e decline of 
capitalism is a wor ld c risis." 

When Lenin spoke of working 
class nationalism on December 
12, 1914, just three years be
fore the October Revolution he 
Said: 

"Is a sense of national pr ide 
alien to us, Great-Russian class 
conscious proletarians? 
Ce rtain ly not; We love our lan
guage and our country, and we 

are doing our very utmost to r aise 
her toiling mass es (i.e. , ni ne
tenths of her population) to the 
level of a democratic and so
~ialist consciousness . To us it 
is most painful to see and feel 
the outrages, the oppression a nd 
the humiliation our fair country 
suffers at the hands of the Tsar ' s 
butchers , the nobles and the 
capitalists. We take pride in the 
resistance to these outrages put 
up from our midst . . . 

"We have been called 1a nation 
of s laves' and we do not like to 
recall these words, yet they we r e 
spoken out of a genuine love for 
our country, a love distressed by 
the absence of a revolutionary 
spirit in the masses of the Great
Russian people. There was none 
of that spirit at the time. There 
is little of it now, but it already 
exists . We are full of national 

. pride because the Great-Russ ian 
nation, too, has created a revo 
lutionary class ... 

"We are full of a sense of 
national pride, and for that very 
reason we particular ly hate our 
slavish past (when the landed 
nobi h ty led the peasants into war 
to stifle the freedom of Hungary, 
Poland , Persia and China), and 
our slavish present , when these 
self- same landed proprieto r s, 
aided by the capitalists, a r e lead · 
ing us into a war in order to 
throttle Poiand and the Ukr ai ne , 
crush the democrati c movement 
in Persia and China, and strengtl: 
en (the old gang) who are a di s 
grace to our Great-Russian na-
ti anal dignity . . . As Marx and 
Engels said 'No nation ca0 be fr e• 
if it oppresses other nations 1 • 

"Full of a sense of national 
pride, we Great- Russian work
ers want, com e what may, a freE 
and independent , a democratic, 
republi can and oroud Gr eat 
R ussia, one that will base its re
lations with its neighbou r s on the 
human principle of equality. Just 
because we want that, we say: 
it is impossible in the twentieth 
century and in Europe, to "defen 
the fathe r1and 11 otherwise than 
by using every revolutionary 
means to combat the monarchy, 
the landowners and the capitalist 
of one 's own fatherland , the 
worst enemies of our country .. ,1 



Oxford teachers fight 
Labour and Tories 
A .,!EETING in Febr·uary of the 
C.xfcrclshi re Count\· Council will 
place the fiP.al seal of approvnl 
on plans to clismnnt\e the county 1

S 

education system. The decision 
\\;1l be to cut 1:3~ million feom 
the education budget, a targl?t 
whlch-C.an only be achieved by 
removing nearly 500 teaching 
posts and cutting capitation 
grants to schools by 20 . On 
September 21st, 1976 4, 000 
teachers came out on strike to 
show their strong feelings of ab
horrence for such plans when 
tJ1ey were first prcsentect to the 
full Council for its approvnl. They 
only succeeded in postponing but 
not changing the decision. ln the 
tneantime te:JC'hers have nuule 
careful preparations to raise the 
level of their struggle . February 
lGth is the target date to start 
a campaign of sanctions in se
lected schools across the county . 
In those schools members of the 
NUT will refuse to cover for un
filled vacancies and for staff 
absences of more than one day 
known in advance. NAS/UWT 
members are already taking 
similar sanctions. 

Teachers -are rapidly advanc
ing their struggle . Every day it 
becomes clearer that they cannot 

restri ct their campaign to attack
i ng a rogue local authority for 
disobeying the government 
guidelines, for at the same time 
as it issues a set of gui delines 
with the rate-suppo r t grant sa~;
ing that there is no need to nlter 
existing pupil /teacher ratios, 
the Government announces dis
criminatorv treatment beh\·ec-n 
dif ferent areas of tl;e eountry. 
For Oxfordshirc this means the 
greatest loss of rate-support 
grant relative to its total bt•dget 
of an~' County in Britain, m~1king 
it impossible for the local au
th0ritv to conform lo the C11ts 
\\'it.hout oxceedinp; the guidelines. 

Already plan!'> are being 
rJi:~cu~sed <1mong Oxfordshire 
teachers to resist redundancies 
by strike action. The Council 
hopes to prevent redundancies 
and has :-~eparecl its way by 
making: all new appointm ent s in 
1976 tempor ary . 

The Counci 1 does not regard 
failure to ren ew their fixed-term 
contracts as reduntlancy. Teach·· 
ers do not share their definition. 
To them it is a si mple matter: 
redundancies occur when one day 
a teacher is doing his or her job 
and the next day he or she is 
not. 

Stark look of the NHS 
(continued from page 1) 
for those it cannot ot· does not 
want to e>.:ploit. 

What perversion of will, what 
hideous twisting of mind and 
purpose would plot and plan to 
punish a people because some 
will sometimes be ill? Is illness 
a cr im8? No , not a c rime, but 
still a condition for which \ve 
will yet be fined by the ruling 
class . And to be cured we will 
be made to pay twice over. ·They 

would have us humiliated, our 

Bullock 
!~ont inued from page 1) 
ro~ent of investment abroad, des
\ ruction, redundancy and closure 
fer Britain's factories., disuse 

<lt' her sl<ills. 
What will be the position of 

the worker director where the 
logic of profit motive demands 
cut- back, redu ndancy and clo
sure? _The ~ullock report is 
once more l'eady with an answer: 
''We are quite clear that an 
employee representative would 
be in breach of his duty if he 
voted in a particular 'vay solely 
because of instructions from his 
trade union." 

How would a worker on the 
board act when a strike was 
called in the firm? According lo 
Bullock he 11would abstain from 
voting bn the board and the 
management's negotiati!l!; posi
tio n should not be the subject of 
detailed a.nd practical ~onside
ration by lhe Board." 

There is no clearer expt·es
sion of what Bullock- style indus
trial democracy is all about than 
the words of Len Murray himself· 
"It is high t ime Britain moved 
towards a fotm of industrial orga
nisation wh ich 1·ecognised capital 
arid labout· as equal partners. 
An equa l partnership in the des~ 
truction of Britain, -in defence of 
profit is the aim of the Bullock 
report, and it is no accident th:;~.t 

a prime exponent of the social 
contract, ,Jack Jones, is a cent-ral 
figure too in the preparation of 
the Bullock report. 

dignity and hlstory impugned, by 
a means test to have a chi ld 's 
measles treated or an old man's 
broken hip mend~d . It is the 
perversion of will and the twist
ing of mind and purpose of a 
ruling class, the ruling class~ 
tolerate, who would see us with
out health, without care for our 
sick, for om· old, fo1· our chil rl

ren. 
1\'leanwhile, the McKinsey firm 

of (mis)managemenl consu ltants, 
who played an important part in 
planning the disastrous 1974 
reorganisation of the NHS, has 
sug-gested that \\'e should be 
taxed more to pul lt· .. ngnt. 
Ennals, of course, raised his 
hands in m ock horror al such an 
idea. "The phrase for this ~n 
the old days was 'your money or 
your life'. lt is not the way we 
intend to run the health serv ice," 
he said. So true -he does not 
intend to run it, he intends to 
run it do\\'n, not on the principle 
of 'you1· money or you1· life,' \Jut 
on th e p1·inciple of /your money 
a ncl your ltfe. 

What a pickle Ennals has got 
himself into, for while he was 
makin!~ these very hi gh-sounding 
statements, further cuts of £:1m 
in 1977-78 and £28m in 1978-79 
\\'er,:; n.nnouncE'cl. He has finally 
decided that he might as well 
show his true colours and has 
told us that, "Il 's simp1y no good 
cal1ing for more and more 
money. There is no crock of 
gold ... " . lnsteacl, tHere is hi~ 
12-point cbarlf'r, including 
plans lo send us home sooner 
after operations and cut down 
our food while we are in hos
pital. 

Tht-re might not bP a crock 
of gold for Ennals, but the~·e is 
such a thing as a working cl<~Hs, 
angry and deterll1inecl that no
one shall destroy what they have 
fought for and built, !·hal no-one 
shall attempt to deprive us of 
health and care. For our class 
there is a crock of gold which 
is socialism and in that vessel 
is the cure for every disease 
with whieh capitalism attempts 
to destroy us. 

A .GENERt\L meeting on 
January 18th last of the Stude nts ' 
Union of the Polytechnic of Cen
tral London voted unanimously 
to occupy the chief admini.stra
tive offices and switchboard of 
one of the Poly buildings . The 
action followed a decision by the 
Academic Council of the PCL to 
reverse its previous policy and 
flgree to implement. 3 policy 
from the Inner London Education 
Authority to reduce the number 
of overseas st ude nts in the PCL 
to L>vo-flfths prest--nt. numhe1!:! 

Student occupation 
·ends in victory 

by 1981. 
The Students' Union together 

with the lPcturors' union :.J"ATFHE 

and the local branch of ~.'\LGO 
has consl8tently opposer! the 
ILEA 13 policy to retluce over
sea~ stu(lent number~ . Last year 
the union<~ for('ed the governing
and 2c-o.demi;.' boards of [our of 
the fiv0 ILEA Polytechnics t o 
rc.toct the quoto. po! iey. );ow the 
fLEA have. reta_liated with o. 
threat to thr• Polytechnics that 
unle?:s lhey ~gree t.o the quola 
policy by February 28th next, 
the authority \\"ill cut teaching 
." L~lH nmnben~ next Soptember. 
ln the light of this threat the 
PCL's Academic Board decided 
Lo reverse its policy and recom 
mend that the sovereign body, 
the Court of Governors, should 
do the sam e . 

The unions view this threat 
from the ILEA as sornewhat 
ironical and downright d ishonest. 
The un ions have opposed the 
quota policy o n two main grounds: 
firs tly, that lhe proposals are 
di scr iminatory and racialist in 
essence and secondly, that they 
are only a smol<escreen for 
major cutbacks. His estimated, 

for example, that the quota would 

lead to at least 500 teaching stuff 
redundancies and at least as 
many more non- teach ing s taff in 
L<; n(lon . Wilhin the PCL itself, 
it would mean the closure of at 
least four major courses and the 
dole queue for at least 60 lec 
tul'cr·s and as many more adm in· 
istrali\'e and 'technical staff. 

In pcomoting th is quota policy 
t.he ILEA has been attempting to 
blame overseas students for the 
lack of educational provtsion in 

London for 'the more needy and 
unde rprivileged youth' in the 
same way as immi grants have 
!wen blamed for the employment 
and housing ct·ises. The fact is 
1hat the rnajor reduc t ion in 
ovenwas stuclenls would rcf!ult 
in less rather than mo re educa 
tio nal opportunity for home stu
dents , as courses and whole 
departments would be for ced to 
c l ose . 

The Students' Un ion occupa
Lion d is rupted the \\;Ork of the 
chief officers of the Polyt.echnic 
including the Director. With in 
days , the students in occupation 
mounted pickets on the whole 
bu ild ing and the local NATFHE 
branch voted overwhe lmingly to 
support the stude nt action and 
agreed to observe the picket 
I i nes . Members of NA LGO also 
voted to support the students' 
actions and the house staff , 
members o f NUPE, th re~tened 

to close down the whole building 
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if any attempts were made to 
break the picket line s . 

By Friday the top officet·s of 
the Polytechnic were clamouring 
to meet representat ives of the 
Students' Union to discuss mat
ters. When the meeting was 
finally ar ranged, the Directorate 
agreed that the policy of the 
Academic Council "had now been 
overtaken by events and would 
not. br proceeded with!'. Further
more they agreed to liaise with 
the gover·ning office1·s of the 
other lLEA poly s to prrsent a 
united front to the TLEA; they 
also agreed that the whole 
issue needs to b(• re-discussecl 
within the various decision
making hierarchies of the PCL. 

On the basis of these con
cessions, the students dec ided 
to call off the occupation, fu lly 
reali sing that t.he issu<' of the 
attacks on overseas students haJ 
not been finally settled, but also 
realising that they had shown the 
authorities the potPntial of mass 
student action, espeeial l.v when 
co- ordinated wilh other unions. 

Books ,pamphlets, 

available from 
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week long vigi1 outside the De
partment of Education and 
Science in protest at the closure 
of 28 teacher trai ni ng colleges. 

At a time when 58,000 teachers 
a r e needed immediat<Jly to bring 
class sizes down to 30, this re
duction of ~he number of training 
colleges from 162 to 70 would 
seem sheer lunacy if we d id not 
know that the intention is the des
truction of education . By using 
the diversion of the ' falli ng birth 
rate ' the Government attempts to 
clisguiee such vicious acts as the 
refusal to employ 20,000 teach
ers already trained . 

The Education Secretary 
addressed the students holding 
their vigil under the slogan 11Stop 
the cuts and save educatio n". She 
s3.id: "Education has not suffered 
disproportionately." She was 
quite right of course in drawing 
the students attention to the com
plete run down of all other social 
services as welt - to say nothing 
of the five million unemployed ; 
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